Intake Date: ____________________
Received by: __________________

Feline Personality/Medical Profile
General Information

Cat’s name: ______________________ Is this cat spayed/neutered? Yes / No / Unknown
Age: ___________

Is this cat declawed? Front Declawed / All Paws Declawed / Not Declawed
If declawed, how old was the cat when it was declawed? _________

Cat’s gender: Male / Female

Why is this cat being surrendered? __________________________________________________________________________________________
How long has this cat been owned? ____________________________
How/where did this cat come from? ________________________________________________________________________________________

Medical History
Who is this cat’s veterinarian? ________________________________________________________________________________________________
This cat’s last vet visit was on: ____________________________
Does this cat have any medical conditions? ______________________________________________________________________________
List any supplements or medications this cat receives: __________________________________________________________________
List the brand/type of food this cat prefers: ________________________________________________________________________________

Personality and Home Life
Describe this cat’s activity level: Very Active / Moderately Active / Not Active
Is this cat: Friendly to Family / Friendly to Visitors / Both
Shy to Family / Shy to Visitors / Both
Additional Comments: __________________________________________________________________________________________________________
Is this cat talkative? Yes / No

Does this cat purr? Yes / No

Does this cat like to play? Yes / No
Does this cat enjoy catnip? Yes / No

Does this cat enjoy being held? Yes / No

If yes, what is this cat’s preferred toy? ______________________________________
When this cat is playing, does he/she use claws? Yes / No

Does he/she use teeth when playing? Yes / No

Will this cat fetch toys? Yes / No

On the scale, please circle the cat’s level of affection:
Not affectionate - 0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 - Very affectionate
On the scale, please circle the cat’s level of fearfulness:
Fearless - 0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 - Fearful
How many hours per day was this cat alone at home? 9+ hours / 4-8 hours / Under 4 hours
Is this cat a: Indoor cat / outdoor cat

If an outdoor cat, when was the cat let outside? ________________________

Did this cat always use the litterbox? Yes / No
Has this cat ever lived with other cats? Yes / No If yes, how many other cats? ____________
What were the genders of the other cats? Male / Female

Were they spayed/neutered? Yes / No

How were this cat’s interactions with the other cat(s)? Positive / Negative
Circle their interactions:
Adored each other		

Played together		

Groomed each other

Peacefully coexisted		

Tolerated each other		

Slept near each other

Ignored each other		

Fought without injuries		

Fought with injuries

Caused this cat stress		

Rough with others

Please provide any additional comments on this cat’s interactions: __________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
Has this cat ever lived with dogs? Yes / No

If yes, what kind of dog was it (size, breed)? _____________________

________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
How were this cat’s interactions with the dog(s)? Positive / Negative
Circle their interactions:
Adored each other		

Slept near each other		

Avoided each other

Groomed each other		

Cat rubbed on the dog		

Played with each other

Peacefully coexisted		

Fought without injuries		

Fought with injuries

Dog chased cat			

Cat tormented dog		

Cat ran from dog		

Sniffed Noses			

Ignored each other		

Cat tolerated dog

Please provide any additional comments on this cat’s interactions: __________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Has this cat interacted with other types of animals (birds, rodents, etc.)? Yes / No
If yes, what type of animals? _______________________
Has this cat regularly been around children? Yes / No / Not Sure

If yes, what ages? _________________________

How were this cat’s interactions with the children? Positive / Negative
Circle their interactions:
Cat actively avoided child

Child could pet cat		

Cat hissed or growled at child

Played together		

Ignored each other		

Mutual Adoration

Please provide any additional comments on this cat’s interactions: __________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
Have the experiences with the cat and child(ren) always been positive? Yes / No
If no, please explain: _________________________________________________________________________________________________________
Please tell us some things you truly love about this cat: _________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

